
Documentary photographer

We have received the following request from Jack Springthorpe a documentary photographer

“I am a documentary photographer who makes work around the themes of community and landscape with an

interest in how this shapes our identity. After researching Chorltonville, I am looking for residents who would

be interested in having their photograph taken and sharing their own personal photographs of life on the

estate, I hope to create a publication that serves as a document of life in Chorltonville in the 21st century. This

will be done using a mix of my own photographs, those of the residents and archive material I find along the way.

This publication will be distributed for free around the community and prints will be provided to all those

involved who might want them. If this sounds like something you might be interested in, or you have any

questions about the project please do not hesitate to send an email over to communications@chorltonville.org

and they will pass on my details. I look forward to meeting with some of you over the coming weeks and sharing

some of the ideas I have had for this project.”

Chorlton Open Gardens

Five Chorltonville residents are participating in this year’s Open Gardens on Sunday 24th June 11-5pm. Entry

to 30 yards, alleys and gardens, is by programme costing £5. Children under 16 are free. Last time £9k was

raised for good causes; this year they are supporting Freedom from Torture’s local projects and Chorlton

Refugee Aid.

The places that will be selling the booklets in May are: Chorlton bookshop, Creative recycling, Blossom Flowers,

Chorlton Nursery.

Brookburn Summer Fair

Brookburn Primary School is holding its annual summer Fair on Saturday 23 June from 11 until 2pm. The

parents, teachers and children would love local residents to join us in the sunshine (we hope) behind the school

on our field. There will be a BBQ, drinks and cakes and lots of stalls and games. Please come along and have

some fun!

Babysitting

A local girl is offering her services as a babysitter. She is 14 years old and already has some babysitting

experience. Please contact info@chorltonville.org if you would like her details.

Levy Reminder

Thank you to most residents, who have paid the levy for 2018 which fell due on 31st March. As at publication

we have received all but 20 of the levies. There are a few residents who have not yet paid. The levy of £205 was

due by 31st March and it is now overdue. To delay payment is unfair to all the owners who pay on time, and it is

wasteful of the voluntary efforts of the committee to issue reminders.

Please contact finance@chorltonville.org if you need advice on how to pay.
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Dog fouling

Unfortunately we have seen a substantial increase of dog fouling on our paths and verges. Please be mindful if

you walk your dog and clean after them, and if you notice dog owners that don’t clean after their animals

politely remind them to do so. We have asked our litter picker to clean the faeces when she notices them and

we are very grateful to her for agreeing to do so. This is not a pleasant job but it is necessary in order to

maintain health and a clean environment.

We would like to remind residents that picking and disposing the dog faeces comes with a financial cost that we

all as Ville residents bear through our levy, so any attempts to decrease the incidence will be welcomed.

Attempts of burglary

Our local neighbourhood watch coordinator advises that there have been increased attempts of burglary in the

last few weeks and we would like to remind everyone to be vigilant. With the warmer months coming ensure

that you secure your homes when leaving and when asleep. Any windows or patio doors being open provide

easy access to burglars.

Also, please be vigilant when walking late at night and early in the morning as recently there have been

reported opportunistic attacks at the nearby roads.

Parking

We have received requests from residents to remind everyone to park in their drives if possible and to avoid

parking on the Chorltonville roads. This facilitates the passage of large vehicles and reduces the damage to our

verges.  This is particularly important on bends and other places where large vehicles have difficulty

manoeuvring .

In addition we would like to ask you to discourage friends and relatives from parking and leaving their vehicles

at the Ville for a lengthy period of time especially if they are going on holidays. Our roads are congested as it is

and any further increase in parked vehicles reduces access for the local residents. 

Verges

A number of verges around the estate are to be reseeded in the coming weeks. If a verge close to your property

has been reseeded, we would be most grateful (especially in dry weather) if you could water it. A watering can

over it every other day if it hasn’t rained would suffice. Thank you!

Internal doors

We have residents that looking to obtain original internal doors. If you have any that you wish to pass on please

give your details to info@chorltonville.org and we will arrange to go to someone that will make a good use of

them.

Have a good summer! From everyone at the committee.
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